
Atkinson Elementary School 
2016-2017 Classroom Supply List 
1st and 2nd Grade Classrooms 

 Teachers Parr, Humphrey and Essex 
  

We ask each student to bring common classroom supplies that will be stored in a 
central location and used as needed by the entire class throughout the year. Once 
your child has been assigned a teacher, additional supplies may be requested . 
“Personal” vs. “Classroom” supplies may vary by teacher. 
  
Classroom Supplies: 
1 large box of Kleenex   
24 #2 pencils (sharpened, please Ticonderoga preferred) 
8-10 Glue sticks 
2-3 reams white copy paper 
1 pink pearl eraser 
Playground Equipment (balls, jump ropes, chalk etc.) 
$10.00 for classroom monthly magazines (Checks made to Atkinson Elementary. 
Donations welcome for families unable to pay and are tax deductible.) 
  
Personal Supplies: 
(Please mark the following with your child's name - but may be considered 
“classroom” supplies in different classrooms) 

3 Pockets at bottom Folders: not plastic 
1 red, 1 yellow and 1 blue  

Backpack Very Important (clearly marked with their name) 
Inexpensive pair of headphones for computer use (not ear buds) 
1 spiral notebook (wide ruled) 
 
Supply pouch or box (small enough to fit in desk)  
Crayons, 24 count (or more)  
1 pkg. Colored markers (wide or fine tip)  
Color pencils (optional) 
1 pair of scissors (Fiskers preferred - left handed if needed) 
1 personal pencil sharpener that collects shavings 
 
  

 



 
FIELD TRIPS 

 
We will try to cover all field trips expenses with generous donations from the PTA. 
Sometimes, due to bus costs we may need to ask for additional donations that will 
not exceed $50 for the entire school year.  
 

SCHOOL WIDE EMERGENCY SUPPLY KIT 
 
Atkinson Elementary is working towards building a school wide emergency supply 
kit. We are kindly accepting any of these items and appreciate your donation.  
 
Items include: 
Plastic Cups for drinking 
High calorie bars 
Boxes of cheerios (this is apparently a good food alternative for anyone with 
allergies) 
 
Also, comfort items such as: 
Coloring books/sticker books for younger kids 
Writing pads/pens for older kids 
Crayons (big set of 100) 
Donated books for older kids 
Balls/Sports items/Jump ropes 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 


